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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2289 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2289 Tyles Block Run
The scene was set. A salubrious picturesque venue atop of Snake Gully, overlooking the turds floating down the
Tamar River. A perfect balmy night for a soiree.
The Hounds gathered drooling, eager for the hunt. Inlet at the back of the pack gibbering nonstop some verbal diarrhoea about his beloved football team winning at the weekend [hang on doesn’t he back the Bombers].
Tyles called the ON ON at 6:36, now listen you c@nts you’ll find the ON ON trail at the corner of Pitt Ave. and Morley Rd. There’s a late cumers loop for those who are gunna be late. Off they headed, by this point Inlet had all but
stopped gibbering bull shit as he headed off into oblivion. It was the blind leading the blind. No one had a clue
where they were heading, no one had been listening to the Hare when they were set off. No one found a scent until
half way up Pitt Ave. By this stage they had missed half the run Still gibbering Bull shit they followed the leader like
sheep. Eventually they picked up the trail on Pitt and Veulalee Ae. Down the walking track to Bowen Ave. still gibbering shit. The scent of the trail was lost when the pack thought they were in Ravo as a Jaguar was in a million
pieces on the side of the road with ferral looking mechanics drooling over the pieces. The hounds continued up to
Bald Hill Rd. The trail went nowhere f@cking Bald Hill Rd. The trail went through a tiny lane way between the houses opposite the wrecked Jaguar. The trail continues to the car park behind the bowls club. With the scent still strong
and their noses still up each other’s arse, the hounds somehow manage to stumble across the trail at Max Fry Hall
where a check is found. From here the pack spreads out to find the ON HOME behind the brick entrance to the
Gorge. Well that was a waste of F@cking time setting the run, I should have just told them all where the On HOME
was in the first place
Half a star for effort hounds

ON ON
We are back at Tyles block for another
ON ON. The beer trailer is still set up
from the AFL Grand Final piss up at the
weekend not an official run for those
who attended. Another great event
bought to you by Tyles and Inlet, Big

Screen viewing of the game, 100 watt
P.A speakers blaring away all day to the
annoyance of the neighbours. Tyles over
catered for the day and the left overs
have been bought out tonight, cheese,
cabana, biscuits, dip. Cheesels just to
name a few for Tagg the visiting gourmet
to devour.
The fire pot has been ignited by the pyromaniac Tyles before we set out on the
run, plumes of burnt two stroke fuel and
diesel fill the air for a few minutes, with
no shortage of fire wood it may be a long
night for the Riverside crew.

On Downs:
Returned Hasher: Sparra
Hare: Tyles
Birthday boy: Rickshaw
Departing Hasher: Tagg

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Bag Lollies: Fingers
X rated video: Fingers
Another X rated video: Bugsy
Six pack Boags: Sparra
Another six pack Boags: Fingers
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New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”

GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th October 6 Munford St. Kings Meadows Hare: Blakey
Tuesday 17th October Hubert Way Youngtown New Hash Temple: Hare: Aloha
Tuesday 24th October 6 Samclay Crt Perth: Hare: Boong

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 12th October Lions club Train Park Perth Hare: Sly
Joke of the Week

A Catholic, a Baptist and a Mormon are bragging about the size of their families. "I have
four boys and my wife is expecting another," says the Catholic. "One more son, and I'll
have a basketball team," "That's nothing," says the Baptist. "I have 10 boys now, and my
wife is pregnant with another child. One more son, and I'll have a football team." "That's
nothing," says the Mormon. "I have 17 wives. One more wife, and I'll have a golf course."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
One advantage of being over 65
you can sit in front of the wood
heater and watch TV on a cold
winters night

Well Inlet what will you do on
a cold Winters night? Your
wood heater is broken and
you do not have the power
connected

